The World Wide Web (WWW) is an interesting medium for CALL material because it solves the portability and reusability problems of recent CALL systems. However developing WWW CALL material is hard because of the required document encoding and programming knowledge and the large amount of encoding work that is necessary. This paper describes the program CATCH which can be used for overcoming these barriers. CATCH converts small descriptions of CALL exercises to working HTML les which contain JavaScript software. It allows CALL developers to develop WWW teaching material in an easier and faster way.
Introduction
Computer-Assisted Language Learning, in short CALL, is the research area which deals with the development and evaluation of computer software and hardware that is used in a language learning environment. The recently published book Computer-Assisted Language Learning { Context and Conceptualization by Michael Levy focuses on evaluating CALL systems and providing a highlevel description for them. We are interested in obtaining answers to more basic questions: What educational methods can be used in CALL material? And what software can be used for developing CALL material?
This paper provides answers to these two questions. We will start with describing a basic collection of educational methods that are usable in CALL material. After that we will introduce our program CATCH 1 which supports the development of CALL lessons that make use of these educational methods.
We have chosen the World Wide Web (WWW) as the target platform for our CALL material. The advantage of developing CALL material for WWW is that it will become accessible and usable from almost all operating systems with standard software that is available on most computers these days. This solves portability problems and opens the possibility for using the CALL material longer than until the next software or hardware update 2 .
Educational methods in CALL
In this section we will present a basic collection of educational methods that can be used in CALL material. Presenting a complete collection is impossible and therefore we will concentrate on the methods that we consider most important. We will start with describing exercise formats and continue with help and feedback facilities. The section will be concluded with a general part in which some other educational methods will be described brie y.
Exercises
The ability of CALL software to check the language level of students and subsequently determine the course material they should be subjected to gives CALL an advantage over language learning by using books or audio-visual methods. Checking the language level of students takes place in an exercise environment. Two advantages of exercises with automatical answer checking are the possibility for testing students from one group on di erent topics simultaneously and the opportunity for discovering students which problems immediately without a large investment of time by a human teacher Sci95]. It is hard to overestimate the importance of exercises for CALL material. In our view exercises can be used for two purposes. One is for making the student practice with the material. In this case the performances of the students on the exercise do not have to be registered. Students may change their answers as many times as they want and attempt to use the feedback provided by the CALL software to get all answers right. It is also possible for using an exercise for determining the level of a student. In that case the exercise should be regarded as a test. The results of the students on the test exercises are important for the software and the teacher. The answers should be registered and the students should not be allowed to modify them.
There are three basic exercise tasks. The rst one is translation. In a translation exercise the students have to translate words or phrases from one language to another. The second task is question answering. Here students have to answer questions, for example about a text they have read. The third exercise task is gap lling. Here students are presented with a text in which words or phrases have been removed.Their task is to ll in the deleted material.
There are three possible exercise formats. The rst one is the most common one: presenting an exercise as text. It is also possible to present an exercise as spoken material. This is necessary for testing the listening capabilities of the students. However one should be aware of the fact that development, storage and retrieval of speech samples requires much more time and computer resources than doing the same with written material. The same is true for the third exercise format: images. Exercises can, of course, also make use of a combination of these three formats.
There are three formats of answer response from students. The most simple format is the multiplechoice answer. For every question the students are provided with a number of possible answers and they have to choose the correct one. This makes dealing with the answers much easier for the CALL software since every possible answer is known by the developer of the material. If the student is allowed to respond to a question by inputing text then it is not possible to foresee every possible answer. Recognizing errors in answers becomes harder especially when the answer consists of a sequence of words rather than a single word. The third input format, speech, is even more challenging for the CALL developer than text input. Beside the answer handling problem, which is equally di cult as for text input, it also includes technical problems dealing with the recognition of the texts uttered by di erent students.
Developers of CALL material are interested in nding out which exercises will help increasing the language level of the students in the best way. A.G. Sciarone has provided some interesting answers to this question for the topic of text understanding Sci95]. The language level of second language learning students can be increased by making them spend more time on reading written texts and listening to spoken material. Students will spend more time on these tasks if they perform tests with obligatory result levels regularly. Dictation exercises are the best method for testing listening capabilities and gap lling is the best exercise task for testing text understanding Sci95] 3 .
Feedback and help
CALL software reacts to input of students by providing feedback. In order for the feedback to be useful the CALL system should be able to recognize and classify the input. This is one of the most challenging tasks for developers of CALL material. Too often language teachers that evaluate CALL programs complain that a student has given a correct answer to a question but that the computer has failed to recognize it vdL97]. The problem here is that computer software is unable to understand human language.
A consideration of the position of CALL in language education is necessary here. CALL systems are not being used for replacing human teachers but as an extra tool for aiding their work. This means that CALL programs do not have to be able to evaluate every possible language learning task 4 . CALL software may concentrate on the tasks that it performs best and use input formats that are relatively easy to check.
If CALL programs allow only simple input of students like multiple-choice answers or single word responses then we can attempt to specify each relevant answer in advance. In that case it is possible for the CALL developer to de ne useful feedback for these prede ned answers. The answer set will bene t from an evaluation of the answers given by the students while using the CALL material Sar98]. It is therefore desirable that CALL software is able to store the unforeseen answers of students so that they be evaluated by its developers.
Apart from general help facilities about program usage CALL software needs special aids for students. The most important of these is a searchable online dictionary. Language students often encounter unknown words which they have to look up and it is an advantage if they can use the CALL system for doing that as well. A problem is that foreign language students may have di erent rst languages and this means that the dictionary may need more than one source language.
Other methods
With exercises, feedback and help facilities our overview of educational methods that are usable in CALL systems is by no means complete. Another important method is narrative text which can be either written or spoken. However texts need to be accompanied by exercises to make sure that the students have read and understood them. Equally important are explanations about grammatical features of the language that is to be learned. These can be incorporated in a general CALL lesson but they are at least as useful as a part of the feedback provided to the students. A third educational method which is o ered by some commercial CALL programs are language games. We regard these as free-format practice exercises.
CATCH
In this section we describe our authorware program CATCH. We will start with a general description of the software. After this we will present the di erent parts of the CALL lesson description language and give an example exercise de nition. We will conclude the section with experiences of CATCH users.
Background
The World Wide Web (WWW) is an interesting medium for CALL material because it solves the portability and reusability problems that comes with many of the current CALL applications. However there are some problems with this medium as well:
1. a lot of technical knowledge about document encoding and programming is necessary in order to be able to develop a working WWW CALL application 5 . 2. a large amount of encoding information is necessary for even the simplest exercise 6 and 3. because students might have a slow network connection to the material CALL developers are not able to apply freely all techniques they would like to use (they should be careful with using many images, animations and sound les).
These problems hinder the development of CALL WWW material. There is not much we can do about the third problem. However the rst and the second problem are solvable. Our proposed solution for these two problems is to create a CALL development language which ables language teachers to de ne information necessary for CALL applications without having to worry about the peculiarities of WWW document encoding. An external program will be used for converting the speci cations to a WWW document. Our program CATCH works exactly like that.
CATCH is a document conversion program written in the programming language Perl WCS96]. It converts documents in a CALL encoding language to documents in the encoding language of WWW: HTML. The CALL encoding language consists of markup tags which de ne the type of text 5 For example, GSS96] reports that while many departments at the University of British Columbia were interested using WWW based course material in the early nineties both quantity and quality of this material was highest at the Computer Science Department. 6 Ahl98] reports that for a WWW le with an eleven-question gap exercise 89tags and software.
parts. The tags used in this language are SGML tags: they start with the < character and end with >. There are two variants of each markup tag: the <xxx> tag which opens context xxx and the </xxx> tag which closes context xxx. Examples of these tags are the start of lesson tag <lesson> and the end of test exercise tag </exercise>.
The users of CATCH can specify CALL material without having to worry about technical details like answer checking and WWW document encoding. The CALL format documents are both smaller and easier to understand than the corresponding HTML documents. It is possible to use CATCH without having any knowledge of HTML. However we have foreseen that CALL developers will want to use HTML features that are not included in the standard output format of CATCH. For that reason CATCH allows HTML tags to be present in its input le. The program will accept these tags and copy them to its output le. In this way it is possible for CATCH users to adapt the format of their CALL lessons to their own wishes.
Parts of the program
The present version of CATCH (2.0) recognizes fteen CALL material encoding tags. The choice of these tags has been based on the theoretical outline presented in section 2. The largest part of the tags deals with exercises (9 tags). Apart from that there are some general structure tags (3) and some tags that deal with other educational methods (3). 
User experiences
The rst version of CATCH 7 has been tested by second-year Language Engineering students at Uppsala University in a one-point CALL introduction course. The students have used the program for developing CALL material for Swedish and French. They were positive about the software. The students had some recommendations for additional functionality which have been used for extending the previous version of the program. The CALL material developed by the students has subsequently been published on WWW 8 . We have received quite some enthusiastic reactions on these lessons from its users and requests for developing more.
Currently the program is being used in a ve-point CALL course for developing material for Spanish and Russian. In this course we are cooperating with a professional language teacher. We have received many interesting recommendations from both her Sar98] and the students Ahl98]. Some of their recommendations for additional functionality, like practice exercises, have already been added to CATCH.
Concluding remarks
The World Wide Web is an excellent medium for the development of CALL material. However the amount of technical knowledge and the amount of HTML coding that are required for creating CALL lessons may prevent language teachers from using WWW for developing their own teaching material.
In this paper we have described a general tool called CATCH 9 which can be used to overcome this barrier. CATCH converts descriptions of CALL material written in an easy to understand encoding format to HTML les. By working in this way it is possible for people without technical knowledge to develop CALL material in a faster way than by creating HTML les from scratch.
